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STORE CLOSED ALL

Get in Your Order Early Today for the

I

DAYTHURSDAYTHANKSGIVING I

j

Thanksgiving
I

O R A N GE S
I Large Sweet Indian River Oranges selling 30c

dozen everywhere only 50 not over 3 dozen to a
18customer none C

iii I

Groceries
Florida at

boxes
delivered

Sugarcured Hams today
Sage and 10c pkg
Olives 20c bottles
Peaches Columbus
Corn Fancy Shoe
Raisins fancy seeded lb
Citron imported
Macaroni 1lb pkg
Granulated Sugar 5 lbs

171hc
5c

12V2c

Peg 712c
Sc

lib 18c

to 6c
26o

17c

t

EXCURSIONS

NORFOLK WASHINGTON STEAMBOAT CO

MODKUN STEEL FAIACE STBAMEU3i
LT VaJ iucton LT Norfolk

daily 6 15 n m 8 0 p
OW Comfort LT Old Point Comfort

daily 630 m daily 7X0 p
Ar

80 a m diUr 700 a
Tbrn on Sale to AU Points South

with ttoporen at Old Lolot Comfort and NorfeU
NEW YORK AND BOSTON BX SEA

City Ticket Office Bond Bids NYar fiMth nw

Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M

KENSINGTON
frat lith and N Y aye CTCTT quarter hour

CfeWMCt at Chevy Chase Lake with
Kensington Line

HOTELS

THE
APARTMENT HOUSE

Connecticut Avenue-
n Washingtons Most ExciusiV3

Residential Section

Apartments of two three four
and five rooms and bath also savea
room honHkfioping apartments fur-
nished or unfurnished

Qan be rented by the yoar six
months or for a shorter period

Cafe on the American and Euro
pean plan

Phone North 1240

GEORGE A MILLS
MANAGER

HALLADAY HOUSE SSi-
aii up

aeotf
C G REYNOLDS

WASHINGTON D C

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL WESTSV1ONT
Ocean end UhoOe bland Splendid
and tenVv Special for winter 050J-

15 per week without bath 15 to jr week with
hath S a water and other baths Booklet W H
MOORE Manager

EDUCATIONAL
HALLNOYES

SCHOOL
and night Kindergarten ttf college Com-

plete for any Certificate admits
teacher of French Herman General

and Applied rhenmtry 1iiysirt c Bookkeeping
and 8te oiir phv Cimr CiUlocue-

FKASfKS MANN HALL A M Principal
Phone Main 3877 1 K st vr

THE

INSTITUTE OF
WALTER T HOLT President

Vtotta llr E Oreea-
Cdto Mr L E Munoly-

EMMbte rehwrals to pupils free
FatUity uGesceiled

Phone Main 5099 937

Education Which Counts-

Is the only kind the future money
earner should bother with The edu
cation you get at Strayers can be
converted Into dollars and cents in
any office in this country Its right
to tho point practical sufficient
Phono for catalogue

COLLEGE
Old Masonic Templs 8th and Fits

UNITED STATES COLLEGE OF
VETERINARY SURGEONS

ra c NW WASHINGTON D i
Rated Clan A by U S Governmentsh-
VEXTKKNTaSESSIUN OPENS SEPTV 1910

Large nwnHM clinic New building aoU
operating and clinical roocu

Bacteriological and clinical laborwnea amt lecture raomty Ewrjthlnf complete
U

ACCOUNTANCY IN8TUUCTION1r-epartec for T A degiee and professional ca
reer Washington bcfeegl of conducted
by Y M G A Iwtftnte solicits rerawial wafer
tune With srosicUTe students Individual instruc
tion permits Mnlln en at Address
Director WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ACCOUNT
ANCY IfK G tf

line Mowd Her Studio to
WFXBBXTH STKKBT SOUTHWEST

m-
Ar

a m-
Ar

i

COLONIAL REACH

Cats

HIGHLANDSHO-

TEL

i

11 mrl
Manager

Jarnas European

147

aveuue table
the

WASHINGTON

MUSIC

Piano nd hann0ll1lIr Carl
Voice r5

benje and guitar
and Mm A E JiID
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Fruit and Pound Cake 2 Ibs each 32c
Pickles large bottles 9d

bottles i2VaC
Peas Early June r 7y2C
Tomatoes Standard 7V2c
Currants Gold Medal lb lOc
Rice best 3 Ibs 21c
Van Camps Milk tall lOc
Buckwheat and Pancake Flour 8o

can

AUTO SHOW PLANNED

Dealers Fix on February 13

for Grand Opening

CLIFF LONG NAMED CHAIRMAN

Motion Introduced by Claude 3111

that Only Automobiles and Ac
ceHsories DC Exhibited IN Unani-
mously Carried at Meeting Which
Is Followed liy Uiinuuet

Plans tot the seoond annual auto
show to be held in Convention Hall
next February wore dlsbussed by
Washington automobile doalors at a
meeting hold at Ecksteins last night
February 13 was fixed as the date for
the opening of tho show which prom-
ises to be more auspicious than the ex-

hibit of last year
Willjam Jose of tho National Electric

and Supply Company called the moot-
ing to order W C of tho Com-
mercial Auto Supply Company was ap
pointed chairman and the following
were elected on the board of directors
W C Loner chairman John R Thomas
of the United Motors Washington Com-
pany secretary J W Stoddard of the
Cook Stoddard Company treasurer-
S A Lutrell of the Luttrell Company-
T S Johnston of the Buick Motor Com-
pany T B Spenco Pope Automobile
Company Chtude Miller Miller Broth-
ers Auto Sjip Company A G Carter
of the Carter Motor Car Corporation-
and William Jose National Electric and
Supply Company

A motion introduced by Claude Miller
that only automobiles and accoaeorlos
be admitted to the exhibition was car-
ried by a unanimous voto More than
cars Vlll jbo displayed including about
M different types of inachinae

The following will exhibit Emerson
Orme Apperson Regal Dqtrolt Electric
The Luttrell Company Packard David
Hendrick Thomas InterState Con-
gressional Garage Wilcok Trux H B
Leary jr Bally Electric Selby Company
PaigeDetroit Buick Motor Company
Buick and Buick trucks Carpenter Auto
Company Mitchell and Babcock Bar
nard Auto Company StoddardDayton-
and Courier Motor Sales Company
Moon and G J G Commercial
Auto and Supply Company The
EMP Flanders Studebaker Reo Mo
tor Company Reo Pope Automobile
Company PopeHartrord Everett Math
neon and Waverley Electric United

Washington Company Maxwell Co-

lumbia and Columbia Electric Miller
Bros Ford Voile and Own M F
Pollock Oldsmobile Carter Motor Car
Corporation Washington Terminal Taxi
cab Company the Wilcox Company
Woods Electric Cole and
KRIVT Theodore Barnes Co Pull
maA Sims Motor Company Haynes
Zell Motor Car Company Hupmoblle
Chalmers Peerless and StevensDuryea
Locomobile Company of America Loco
mobile Cook Stoddard Co Cadillac
PierceArrow and Baker Electric Ru
dolph West Co supplies National
Electric Supply Company accessories
Baltimore Buggy Company tops and up

Hallard Company wind shields
Frank Fielding Co supplies Lo Roy
Marks automobile insurance and Stand
ard OH Company lubricants

The members wero requested by the
executive committee to make application-
to the secretary for floor space needed

After the meeting the banquet was
held The following were presont S
A Luttrell Royce Hough C W Bender
D Hendricks Richard Covofr C W
Semmes E L Wilson Frank Boyd J
A uuehlelsen W D West E H Johan

H B Leary jr Lott Hough James
Orfhe E Selby Bruce Emerson W R
Emerson Louis Stevenson W D Cronk
hlte F W Powers A D Carpenter
Clarence Barnard William Jose J S
Larcombe Jr Frank Stewart B F
Hall T Bv Spenco George Weaver Louls
Weaver John R Thdmas Roy Marks
Charles E Miller Claude Miller David
Weaver A Gary Carter L P Dorsett
Theodore Barnes T C SImms A Stan-
ley Zell F A jbbald Harry Ward
Raphael Semmes C A Wolkar Louis C
Carl N W McLean B Woodruff
Julian F Barnes Frank Pickling J W
Stoddard George Mills W C Duvall

Forty Konm Devotion Emls
The cloains esereiw of the forty hours deration

which began tort Sunday at SL Dominic Church
were held last at 730 A procession of the
Blessed Sacrament was participated in by men of
the Holy Saxon Society choir boys altar boys pad
officiating clergy

Open Until Noon Tomorrow

Eggnog ingredients
Recipe

OLD RAY RYE 1 quart
Jamaica Rum 1 quart

New England Rum 75c quart

Th6ne Main 998 Our new store
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PUGS SHINE AT BALL

Tommy Lowes A C Opens
Social Season

MANY BALTIMOREANS

During Intermission Guests Have n
Little Layout find nt Eiul of jLt-

liilr Abe Ullmnii exPrize Fighter
and Saloonkeeper Gives Chnrnc
bristle Decision oute Dunce

All things conildwed It was a pretty
big night let night for the ejc
pugs and nearpugs of Washington Not
that boxing has boos revived In the Cai
Hal or anything llkt that but simply
because Tommy Lowes Athletic Club
oponod tie social season with a cotil-
lion at Old Masonic Temple

It was some ball too Tommy Lowe
as chairman of the hoer committee was
of course the center of tho stage Tom-
my aa much at home In a dre a suit
tripping the fantastic as he over
willie sitting In his corner as a second
swabbed his face and whispered got to
his puntry

Champs Handle ArrnnprcnieiUa
Assisting Tommy an the

ball wire Dick Ridney and R Hart both
members of thIs club who acted as
secretary and treasurer respectively of
the ball committee Jimmy Collins billed
on the programme M the coming

champ of world was In
charge of the arrangements committee

Aided Interest to the affair was lent by
the presence of flstlania fans and favor
It of Baltimore Al Herford Eureka
Club In Baltimore had a good repre-
sentation which Included Dummy Decker
Young Btll Whistler Sam Harris

Ulhnan Joe Barrett and Maurice
Herford Baltimore contingent was
given a great time and extended their
hosts an invitation t their own irnll
which is to be pulled off soon

Says It Wan Some Dance
lad Egan Danny Lewis and Wallace

Sondhoimer were present for the

fair sex with the otflar pugilistic

During the intermission In the twenty
four dance programme Tommy Loweacting as announcer Invited the guests-

to a little feed which was sexedanteroom
The only decision was given after the

last dance It was given by Abo Ullman
of Baltimore Some dance

GIVES READING FOR BLIND

Representative loud of Michigan
Recites His Favorite Poems

Dialect of FrenchCanadians Well
Rendered Another Recital at

Library Next Friday

Representative George A Loud of
Michigan gave a number of readings and
recitations for the ertertalnment of tho
blind at the Public Library last night

Tint reading of The Great Day When
Matilda Voted by John Kendrlck Bangs
was enthusiastically received The dia
lect of the French Canadians was

well rendered by Representative
Loud In his reading of Drummonds
poems

NMr Loud spent his younger years
among the French Canadians in the lum
ber woods of Michigan and Is especially
fond of Drummonds poems He has
been lecturing before the blind annually
fpr the past five years

E presided atvjthe meet
ing A recital will be given on Friday
afternoon at 2 oclock by Miss K Lee
Jones soprano and Louis pianist
for the entertainment of the blind at the
Public Library

INSURANCE LAWS FAULTY

Chamber of Commerce Committee
Would Itlakc Sweeping Change

The taw and legislation committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce bdkraa the insurance laws
District are so full of inoooeiiteodta that X sweep-
ing change sJwwld be made Thin was decided yes
terday afternoon at a netting called by A Left
with Sinclair ta consider the report of the bans

committee wbmittod nftivc last meetinc 61-

tfce Chanter by John Kdwurd Kreh jr
A committee of ire was appointed to draft a new

set of laws to sorern the insurance iu
Washington The cowBiiUer is composed of Charles

V Darr llalpb L J John DoJrJi John Kdiratxl
Kreii Jr sod WOHam IS Hardy will hare
the draft of a new set of ready to pre-
sent to Congress

The principal objection to the present laws is that
there is no penalty clause

Ladies Will Entertainment
Ladies Club of the Independent Order of

Mechanics made arrangements for entertainment
to be given December 6 at the regular dab
tag held at 9 Tenth atrett uortbwcrt last uighti
Mrs F M Uaits jiaidud
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flEGROES PRAISED

BY LIffi ABBOTT

rtaceProblem MustBeStIvecl
by Whites He Says

OPPOSED TO

Dodge Lecturer nt Yule Also
Up Question of Duiitjera to Women
In America Threatened liy the
Greed and Passlona of Men Also
Discusses Infant Mortality

Now Haven Conn Nov 22 In saying-

a good word for the colored race In the
United States Rev Dr Lyroan Abbott of
New Yorl tonight in hlS Dodge lecture
at Yale miMe the following continent

Wo have In America some eight or ten
millions of Africans The Africa race
may not Inaptly be called a race in its
childhood It has he l less than fifty
years of educationsince Its
from slavery against over a thousand
years of education the time Al-

fred the Groat which the AngloSaxon
people have enjoyed It is no disrespect
therefore to the African raco to say
measured in centuries as race life must
be measured that the race Is still In Its
childhood

The experience of th world has shown
theft Intermarriage of advanced and
backward works serious dlst lvan-
tngea to the one and probably np Advan-
tage to the other

Race 1rolilem Stated
Qur race problem Ulan may be stated

In a sentence thus
Democracy hu learned how man of

different religious faiths may live
peaceably together each remaining
loyal to Its faith and retaining that
faith unimpaired It has yet to learn
how two dissimilar races may live
peaceably together and preserve the
purity of the races unimpaired

We cannot exterminate tho African
as the Israelites are supposed to

have exterminated tho Canatinltes nor
can we expel them from the country
nor would we do tto If wo could They
are necessary to the Industrial welfare

at least a quarter of the American
territory We cannot hold them in
servitude we have tried the oostly ex-

periment and It has failed Wa cannot
Intermarry with them and a n w-

and mongrel rice
LH Dangers to Women

JDr Abbott spoke at length on dangers
which women are subjected He con-

tinued
Hitherto in most clvillzod communi-

ties women have been the protected and
men have been protectors So long
as this continues to be the case It is our
sacroo duty to see that women are pro-

tested and especially from two gangers
which threaten greed and the
passions of men The greed drives them

cases the home of their indis-
pengabLgr service and increases the death
rate of the infant children by depriving
them of motherhood

In other cases it adds to Uielr imper-
fectly home services as many
hours of toll in the factory as the man
performs who has not such hours of
horns service In either ese it is a gross
Injustice to woman and an unmeasured

to the hoqte and to Ute oottntry

White Slave Traffic
Greater peril comes to woman from

the passion of men which sometimes en-

tices and goNiAtttne drives her Into a
life of shame The cruelty of tho so
called whiteslave traffic aorpassM belief
but has bees proved by oOicial inveett-
gation and Indisputable evidence W
ought to make America such a osuntry
that women walk unattended in
the streets of sroa city at all hours of
the night in perfect safety

In discussing infant mortality Dr Ab
bott told Ids audience that hare are cvsr
17000000 children enrolled tho schools
of the United States

OBITUARY

Brig Gun David Lynn Mncrntler
Philadelphia Nov 21 Brig Gen David

Lynn Magruder U S A retired died
this morning at his home Lynnwood
Bryn Mawr Death came peacefully tor
an Illness laiting a lIttlo over a mouth
Gen Magmder had not been in robust
health since the death of his wife about
two months ago He was eightyfive
years old Ills active service began in
New Mexico whore he stationed
from 1S to lat He wa di-

rector of Gen McDowells army In 1S9182

and was present at the battle of Bull
Run

Benjamin F Dillon Sr
Atlanta Ga Nov 21 Benjamin F Dil-

lon sr general superintendent of the
Southern division of the Western Union
Telegraph Company died suddenly at
his home at midnight Death was causd
by acute Indigestion followed by a stroke
of apoplexy He was not ill over
teen minutes

NEARLY 3 000 SUBSCRIBED

Playground Workem Hope to Raise
Fund

Nearly 3000 has been subscribed
wtnter maintenance of the playgrounds
Yesterdays contributions amounted to

18550 which brings the total up to 2926
to b subscribed and

the association is putting forth every
effort to secure the amount

Those who contributed yesterday wore
William P Eno 60 Judge Wendell P
Stafford 6 Messrs Berry Minor 5

W E A 5 James S Harlan 5 Joseph
E Willard 50 Mrs Archibald Hopkins
150 Herbert C Hengstler 2 Dr G C

Birdsall 2 Mrs Fannie A Blanchard
2 W B Bryan 3 a friend 10 and

Charles C Glover 25

Special exercises will be held at the
Buchanan School this afternoon when
the banner won In the Interschool ath-
letic contest hold on the Virginia avenue
playground will bo presented to the
Buchanan pupils A C Hermann pres
ident of the Southeast Washington Citi-

zens Association will give an address

LECTURES ON PASSION PLAY

Miss iTanet Richards Heard by En-

thusiastic Audience
Miss Janet Elizabeth Richards gave an

Illustrated lecture on the Oberammergau
Passion Play at Continental Memorial
Hall last night for the beriefit of the
Christ Child Society A large audience
was present and were warm In their
praise of the beautifully colored views
of the pretty Bavarian village play

Miss Richards explained the play In de
tajl and the scenes enacted both by the
cast and the spectators that dally ar-
rived to witness the play

The play said Miss Richards be
gins at 8 oclock In the morning and with
the exception of a twohour Intermission
continues until 6 In the evening It Is
one of the treats of the trip to see the
women of tho cast take off their liand
some gowns and donning thel aprons
hurry home to get lunch during the
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MANN COMES BACK

Republican Makes No Comment on

Victory of Democrats

Representative James R Mann of Illi-

nois one of the Republicans who has
something to be thankful for this year
arrived In Washington yesterday Mr

out In the recent election by
about He had no comment to make
on the recent Democratic victory

Vhata the use he said They won
thats all Mr Mann wno IB chairman-
of tile Committee on Commerce not
look for any Important railroad legisla-
tion at the coming session We have a
gjimber of Important that I hopo
will bo passed ho Mr Mann
enumerated these the bill provld
Insrf for a reorganization of the postal
service

If this measure Is placed on the statute
books Mr Mann believes It will do away
with the agitation fQr a reduction In thf-
cratee on matter

WOMEN ASSAULT

ENGLISH PREMIER

Suffragettes Drive Asquith-
to Safety of Taxi

London Nov 22 Following tile an-

nouncement made by Premier Asquith In
the House of Commons tills afternoon
thift ho would introduce a wowmns suf-
frage bill In the next Parliament if he
was continued In edUce women franchise
seakers made an attack on Mr Asquith
as he was on his way to the government
OffiCOB

A deputation from the Caston Mall
mooting of auffragottoK ran across Jlr-
Asquith as he was crossing Parliament
Square on his way to tho government
oftlces in Downing street Crowds of ex-
cited women quickly surrounded the
premier and one of them named Hen
rietta Williams ran forward and struck
him nt the same time shouting You
tax women as heavily as men and yet
not one woman i represented-

A dozen policemen surrounded the prime
minister and hustled him into a taxteab
As the taxi started off Henrietta
Williams rushed forward shouting
Traitor and Coward and eluding

the vigilance of the policemen thrust
through the tab window-

It is ostimuted that about IM persons
Including 800 women took part in the
melee There were If arrests Among

were Bmmeline and
other prominent suffragette leaders in-

cluding a woman who spent Sunday night
and all of Monday on the root of music
hall in order to interrupt the speech there
Monday night of Chanci LloydGeorge

A suffragette also succeeded in molest-
ing Augustine Birrell chief secretary for
Ireland while he was talking in St

Park near Downing street He
HeAped In an automobile which had
Jieen placed at his disposal by a spec-
tator

After the mob of women were dispersed
partloe of suffragettes visited the private
resiliences of the ministers on a window
smashing expedition

Bight windows in the house of Foreign
Secretary Grey throe in the residence
of Winston Churchill prudent of the
board of trade and in the house
of Commissioner of Works Haroourt wore
broken

Signal Corps Members Join the U
S Aeronautical Reserve

Corporal Iclcnnnn Outlines Scope
of Work Copt Fox In Charge

of Headquarters

Bvldanca ef the spread of interact in the
United States Aeronautical Reserve
given last night at the Missouri Avenue

Practically every member of
the Signal Corps Company of the District
National Guard signed membership
blanks at the conclusion of the regular
weekly drill

Capt C J commanding the First
Battery Field Artillery National Guard
District of Columbia who has been placed
In charge of the Washington substation
of the Reserve by Commodore John Barry
Ryan suggested to First Sergt Charles
Williams temporarily commanding
District Signal Corps that a noncommis
sioned officer be designated to take up
aeronautical mattjrs in the company in
connection with the Reserve Corporal
R M McLennan was chosen

Corp McLennan addressed the men
outlining the scope and purpose of the
United States Aeronautical Reserve By

terfere with their military duty as
Guardsmen more than joining the
National Association for the Promotion
of Rifle Practice This movement he
added has for its object the promotion of
aeronautics Va branch of military sci-
ence and is ot special interest to mem-
bers of signal companies both of the
regular army and of the National Guard

the members of the company
might in a short time be called upon to
take UP aeronautics was also pointed out
Brig Gen James Allen chief signal of
ficer oY the United States army In his
annual report to the Secretary of War
recommended the purchase of twenty
aeroplanes two to be used nt each an
nual camp pf Instruction of the regulars
and the militiamen It la generally

In army circles that Congress at
the coming session will not Ignore the
advance of aeronautics among the lead
ing powers of the world If favorable
action is taken the District Signal Corps
will have an opportunity to study aero-
nautics at first hand

Invitation was extended to tho new
members to visit tho headquarters of
the Washington substation of tho

which have Just boon established
In the Union Trust Building Among
those who joined the at the
conclusion of McLennans ad
dress wore Lleut Leonard H Johnson
formerly in command of the Signal
Corps First Class Sergt William

Sergt D P Devine Corp
Ernest C Corkhlll Corp

G M LandIs P A Reynolds
William R Roberts E C Barker A J
Glnnelley John W Boteler H S Sy
monds Hprry Coleman and William
W Rahn

Makes tha skin soft as velvet Improves any com-
plexion Best shampoo made

Cora most skin eruptions Manyons Hair Inrteo
rator stops hair from falling

Cures dandruff Makes hair grow
If you haTe Dyspepsia or any liTer trouble use

Munyoas PawPaw They euro Biliousness
Constipation and driro all impurities from the
blood

MIWYQNS HOMEOPATHIC HOME
REMEDY CO FHILA PA
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TAILORING TALKS
By J FRED GATCHELL

928 Fourteenth Street

nu n

C

Its dollars youll
regret that you hadnt
left your measure for a

Dontgetcaught
again Put that it now
motto youve got hanging up over
your desk into practical effect
and let us get to work on it and
have it ready for the next occa
sion come thick and fast
now from Thanksgiving on

It isnt going to mean much of
an outlay The Tuxedos begin at
Forty Dollars and Full Dress

t
tomorrow

Do
oraTuxcdo Suit

¬

at Fortyfive Dollars both ae
silktrimmed But you get supe
riqr suits Youll like Mr Van
Dorens handling of them To
gether weve evolved some stun
ning effects You know there are
Dress Clothes and Dress Clothes
You can have them lacking char
acter or you can let US make

t
them and have some individuality
about them That selfstriping
one thing and numerous points
of cutting for others

DO IT NOW

¬

¬

¬

TO BE CONTINUED

ui

KINDNESS-

Be kind to old Dobbin your longlegged bay and pet him and
fondle his chops for Dobbin is faithful and his hay hell
work irtlhe tugs till he drops The gods who keep cases on men
wont indorse the sport who in anger wil crack a club on the ribs
of his horse which hasnt a chance to hit back kind
to old Bossie the gentleeyed cow that patiently stands in her
shed and dont with the milkingstool cave in her brow because
theres no sense in her head The gods have no use for the sinful
galoot who loses his temper too quick and wears out his grudge-

on an innocent brute with any old bludgeon or stick Where kind
ness lacking existence is flat and naught that we do is of worth
be kind to the bowwow be kind to the cat be kind to all creatures-

on earth For kindness is music whose chords all agree the oil

onthefwaters of strife if man were as perfect as mortals should
be he be kind to his wife WALT MASON

Ctwrright by Oceans Matthew Adams
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NATIVES IN TERROR
FLEE MEXICO CITIES

Continued front Page One

cut off with Diaz all along the line as
tar as Torroon No one Is permitted to
crow either the railroad or wagon orldgo
connecting Eagle Pass and CludadPorfirlo
Diaz at night nor to walk the street of
Ciudad Porftrio Diaz after 1ft oclock

Secret service men state that the situ-
ation is becoming more serious in the
interior than on the border

RANGERS ORDERED OUT

TO PREVENT UPRISINGS

Zapata Tex Nov 21 This section of
the Rio Grande bonier which has been
the hotbed of Mexican revolutionists and
exiled political malcontents from that
country for more than a quarter of a
century Is turning out an army 01 mon
who are apparently preparing for an in
vasion of Mexico

They have been gathering at the Mo
rales ranch a few mllos below for
tho last two days and are saId to num-
ber several hundred armed and mounted
most It this nativity oir
of the rovoimlonists that caused the
sheriff of this county to wire Gov Camp
bell for rangers last night

A detachment of rangers left Austin
for this section this morning but as they
must make an overland trip of more than
sixty miles from the nearest railroad
point to reach the turbulent section it
will be another day before they can get
to the scene of the

It is reported rebels
now at the Morales ranch will enter
Mexico tonight Rioting has been going
on in the town of Guerrero opposite
Zapata during he tweqtyfour
hours and many of citizens of the
place have crossed to this side for pro-
tection

A force of federal troops Is on its way
to Guerrero and another force of troops
arrived at MIer forty mites down the
river today and quelled the rioting that
was going on there

DE LA BASRA TO GET

POST DI NEW CABINET

City ov 22 Senor de la
Ambassador at Washing-

ton Is to be recalled after President
Diazs reinauguration December 2 to ac-
cept a cabinet position as minister ot
foreign affairs

This statement was given out today by
a person high in official circles who adds
that a sweeping change In his cabinet-
is contemplated by Diaz It is the cus-
tom for all ministers to resign at a re
Inauguration and on this occasion the
report says the resignations will be
accepted New men will succeed to all
cabinet offices

GUNS AND N

SHORES

Galveston Tex Nov 22 Over 6000
guns of different patterns and about

0060 rounds of ammunition have been
landed by small sailboats on the Mex-
ico shore at a point not far from Sotala
Marina

The plot was exposed last night by a
disgruntled sailor and a boat chartered
by the government started In pursuit of
another schooner said to have put out
from the Texas coast mysteriously Mon-
day night

Three American Secret Service opera-
tives and five Mexican agents were as
signed to run down trio schooner If pos-

sible land seize crew and cargo

CONSULS SEND

ON

Tho Mexican revolution ha developed
a more serious aspect within the last
twentyfour hours according to Infor-
mation received at the State Department-
A dispatch was received from Henry
Lane Wilson American Ambassador at
Mexico City In which ho said that the
disorder was and that the

army was well concentrated to han
the situation The dispatch also had

other comments to make upon the loy-
alty of the Mexican army and other
questions connected with the situation
and It was not made public

Luther T Ellsworth American consul
at Cludad Porflrlo In a dispatch to
the State says tne govern
ment has well In

Charles M Freeman
at Durango also advised the department
that several persons were killed In the
disorder at Gomez Palaclo No Americans
ho added were molested Leo J Keena
American consul at Chihuahua reported
that the revolutionists had captured three
towns In the western part of
The governor he added
meeting of the business men to make
plans for the defense of the city

Vehicle Owners Meet Toclny
A mass meeting Wilt be held UJ Jay at 4 oclock

in the rooms of the Commerce to pro-

test against th Commisdooers re-
quiricB tU reticles to carry lights A circular has
been sent to owners requesting their presence at the
Beetles
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DRUGS PUT IN FOOD

BY JEALOUS COOKS

Midshipmen Made III in a

Suspicious Way

Annapolis Nov 22 That the negro em
ployes of the midshipmens mess who
desired to injure the white cook

drugs into articles of diet
causing the severe

ach trouble which began about ten days
ago and which affected over half of the
midshipmen Is the firm belief of the au-
thorities of the Naval Academy

Acting upon facts which have been
brought out by the investigation of Com-
mander R E Coontz commandant of
midshipmen and a number of naval
medical officers an order was today is
sued suspending C J Ridgeley and Will-

iam Harris steward and assistant
respectively and further action
taken if facts are found which warrant
ItIt is admitted that there is no direct
proof against the two but it is said that
there is strong circumstantial evidence

The theory of the authorities is that
Harris desired the place of chief cook
and that in this he was abetted by Ridge
ley The place is filled by William
Weaver a white man

It is thought that the drug was placed
in sugar from which It is hardly

without careful examination
and in that way reached the coffee and
tea and the desserts partaken of by the
midshipmen-

At first the midshipmen were inclined to
connect the stomach trouble with the
prevalence of typhOid fever and an at
tack of the former would generally have
the effect of making the midshipmen be
lieved they were marked for typhoid This
of course had a depressing effect upon
the midshipmen as a body but they were
speedily assured by the medical officers
that the two Illnesses had no connection
whatever

Circumstances which have not yet been
made public are said to have pointed to
Ridgeley and Cook and the theory is that
the drug was put Into the food not from
any animosity toward the midshipmen-
but to Injure the white cook and cause
him to lose his place

None of the midshipmen affected be
came desperately ill but most of them
were weak and uncomfortable A num
ber of members of the football team
were affected and anything hurts
th football team at this time touches
every midshipman and member of the
naval service very closely

Together with the outbreak of typhoid
the drugging of the midshipmen has
caused much unrest

The United States Patent OSes is aMtmUiag the
models of the heat ideas smog sewral in-
vention such as the first telephone flrtt sewing
machine and first phonograph

TIZFor
Sore Feet

Tired Aching Swollen Smelly
Sweaty Feet Corns Callouses-

or Bunions Use TIZ Its
Sure Quick and Certain

Intr-
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Vou Will Eujoy lining TIZ The Most
Fleaaant Remedy You Ever Trlejl

and Moreover It VorkM
At last here Is Instant relief and a last-

ing permanent remedy for sore feet No
more tired feet No more aching feet No
more swollen bad smelling sweaty feet
No more cprns No more bunions No
more callouses no matter what ails your
feet or what under the sun youve tried
without getting relief Jut use TIZ

TIZ Jg totally unlike anything else for
the purpose you ever heard of Its the
only foot remedy ever made which acts
on the principle of drawing out all the
poisonous exudations which cause soro
feet Powders and other remedies mere-
ly clog up the pores TIZ cleanses them
out and keeps them clean It works right
off You will feel better tho very first
time Its used Use It a week and you
can forget you ever had sore feet There
Is nothing on earth that can compare
with it TIZ Is for sale at nil druggists
25 cents per box or direct you wish
from Walter Luther Dodge Co Chi-
cago IIL Recommended and sold by
ODonnella Stores
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